Faculty Senate Members
2007-2008

Gary Baker, Business (08)
Gary Bayens, Criminal Justice (08)
Robin Bowen, VPAA ex officio
Lee Boyd, Biology (08)
Karen Camarda, Physics (09)
Regina Cassell, Mass Media (??)
Frank Chorba, Mass Media (08)
James Concannon, Law
Hwa Chi Liang, Mathematics (08)
Linda Croucher, Allied Health
Dave Depue, Office Legal Technology
Caren Dick, Nursing
Shirley Dinkel, Nursing (08)
Richard Donner, Social Work (??)
Barbara Ginzburg, Law Library (09)
Janet Jackson, Law (09)
Russ Jacobs (President), Philosophy (08)
Park Lockwood, Kinesiology (09)
Gabi Lunte, Modern Languages
Richard Martin (Vice President), Office Legal Technology (08)

Michael McGuire, Psychology (??)
Pat Munzer, Allied Health (08)
Jorge Nobo, Philosophy (08)
Kanalis Ockree, Business (08)
Marie-Luce Parker, Modern Languages (??)
Brenda Patzel, Nursing (09)
Mark Peterson, Political Science (08)
David Pownell, Education (09)
Tom Prasch, History (08)
Mary Ramirez, Law
J Karen Ray, English (09)
Patricia Renn-Scanlan, Mabee Library (08)
William Roach (Parliamentarian), Business (08)
Mike Russell (Secretary), Psychology (09)
Cecil Schmidt, Computer Info. Sciences (09)
Shaun Schmidt, Chemistry (09)
Azyz Sharafy, Art
Michelle Shipley, Allied Health (08)
Courtney Sullivan, Modern Languages (08)
Sharon Sullivan, Theatre
Rosemary Walker, Business (08)